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The title of today's session, `Theatre Research m the
United States Today," is very general. In the context of
the United States, it is difficult to pin down and general-
ize what the current trends are in the丘eld as a whole.
Different universities offer different programs, ap-
proaches or combinations of approaches. Tもerefore, to-
day I will speak only about Performance Studies, and the
trends within this discipline. It is only one approach
within the丘eld of `Theatre Research," but one that has
become increasingly influential in the United States as
well as abroad.
′Hie reflections on the点eld of Performance Studies I
present here are inevitably informed by my own expen-
ences and background. Colleagues might have very dif-
ferent views. This brings me to what, for me, is one of
the most important and attractive characteristics of the
丘eld, namely its "openness." Bo仇in terms of what is
studied (Wもat is performance?) and in terms of how it is
shdied (theories/methodologies used to analyze per-
formance) Performance Studies applies a wide-ranging
and flexible approach. It is also a relatively new五eld of
study. ′This means that it is still de丘ning itself and that,
consequently,仇e discipline as a whole as well is charac-
terized by a large degree of flexibility.
Performance Studies differentiates itself from Theatre
Studies and other related disciplines in the丘rst place by
how it de五nes its object of study. Performance is a broad
term. It can include an unlimited variety of practices and
events, which may comprise仇eatre and dance, but also
festivals, aesthetics of everyday life, new media, and po-
litical demonstrations, for instance. This de丘nition of per-
formance implies that the methods of research and
analysis must also be different. Performance Studies
draws on a large variety of disciplines, including Anthro-
pology, feminist and postcolonial theory to examine a
wide range of cultural practices through (the notion of)
performance.
¶le　丘rst department of Performance Studies was
founded in the early 1980s at New York University's
Tisch School of the Arts. The driving force behind the
establishment of this new department was Richard
Schechner, whose explorations into the application of an-
thropological and ethnographic models to the study of
the血eatre shaped the development of the discipline in
important ways. In his book Between Theater and Anthro-
pology, Professor Schechner introduces an inclusive de五一
nition of theatre (including plays by Brecht and Chek-
hov, as well as sports, ritual and behavior in everyday
life) , and presents methods for observation and analysis
that defy established categories (by bringing together
Zeami and Disneyworld, Bharatanatyam and Gospel mu-
sic, for example) and cut not only through disciplinary
boundaries, but also cross cultural boundaries (using ex-
amples from the Unites States as well as from India, Ja-
pan, China, etc.). From its inception, Performance Stud-
ies de五ned itself as profoundly interdisciplinary and in-
tercultural.
Richard Scheduler was also actively involved in the
Off Off Broadway theatre movement in New York City
since the 60s. The early shape of the department, and
many concerns at the basis of the discipline to this day
(and choices of research topics) reflect this connection
with the avant-garde theatre and arts scene in New York
since the 60s and 70s.
Faculty at the early Performance Studies department
also included Michael Kirby, who taught avant-garde
theatre, and Brooks McNamara, whose research focused
primarily on popular entertainment. Barbara Kirschenb-
lat♭Gimble仕introduced me血ods血0m Folklore Studies,
Ethnography, and Museum Studies. Since Marcia Siegel
joined the department, the study of dance came to play
an important role in the curriculum. Even though since
her retirement me depar七nent has relied mostly on
guest teachers to teach dance shdies. In the mid-1980s
Peggy Phelan brought me也ods血0m Feminist ¶leory,
Gender Shdies, and Psychoanalysis to仇e shdy of per-
formance. Phelan's work had a very signi五cant influence
on how Performance Studies developed and gained influ-
ence also in other, related fields of study. Current faculty
members include Barbara I∋rowning (whose work fo-
cuses on Brazil, dance ethnography, and postcolonial
theory), Jose Mu缶oz (L加ino Studies, queer theory), and
Diana Taylor (Latin American performance, politics).
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As Performance Studies is a relatively new丘eld and it
is still developing, discussions about the nature of払e
discipline, what it should and can o丘er now and in仇e
future, take place on a regular basis. 1ne openness to
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change of the department, and the丘eld as a whole, and
仇e血ct that the丘eld itself continues to be a lively topic
of investigation/discussion is something血at I丘nd very
important and that, I believe, differentiates this discipline
from other, more established ones.
Pe血rmance Shdies is characterized by a degree of
flexibility and "openness" in terms of possible topics of
study and available memods of research and analysis not
found in many other academic点elds. It tends to wel-
come new topics and new me血ods for research and
analysis. It is also not limited by the constraints of one
particular discipline, but instead can combine academic
disciplines and apply ideas, theories and methods from
more than one established五eld. Various aspects and
kinds of performance can come together in one study.
Many art forms, media, and disciplines are in fact inter-
related and looking at them together can allow for new
ideas and血eories to develop in between disciplines.
¶lis flexibility gives Performance Studies much poten-
tial.
This far-reaching interdisciplinary character of the dis-
ciplme undoubtedly entails some risks as well. Shifts in
methodology, approach, emphasis, and vision manifest
themselves with the arrival and departure of faculty
members. Students also come from vastly different back-
grounds and bring wim them diverse kinds of knowl-
edge and training. For incoming students, not having a
common background and having to learn the vocabulary
of a number of disciplines, while very exciting, may also
be quite daunting. The recent growth of the丘eld (also
on an international level) has lead to a trend towards
more structure wi血in my department at NYU (the MA
program as well as也e PhD program have been thor-
oughly reorganized in recent years), and a need to more
clearly de丘ne me丘eld's objectives and methods. Stu-
dents are now offered a few required courses, including
a thorough survey course in which keywords of血e dis-
cipline are introduced (including performance, performa-
tivity, representation, liveness) and available methods for
the observation, description, and analysis of a wide
range of performances are studied in a theoretical as
well as practical way (including ethnographic and histori-
cal models, archival research, writing skills, etc.). Other
courses focus on the exploration of speci五c theoretical
models and memods. The openness也e discipline de-
monstrates concerning topics, issues, and methods血at
can be used to analyze Performance implies thoroughly
scrutinizing these methods themselves. This allows for a
conscious, critical stance towards methods and theories
o血er disciplines might consider as a given or beyond
critique. Analyzing such theories mrough也e concept of
performance, Performance Studies re-reads and re-
frames them, and the discipline can in this way contrib-
ute to other related五elds.
☆☆★★★☆☆★☆★☆☆★★★★
Many Theatre Studies departments in Europe and the
United States grew out of language and literature depart-
ments and focus mainly on the study of wri仕en也eatre
texts and on the conventions of stage performance. In
Performance Studies, oftentimes, the object of study
does not have its basis in a wri仕en text, but in o血er
forms of expression and knowledge. ′Iriis change in em-
phasis allows not only for the study of a larger variety of
events and behavior, but also for the study of practices
from different cultures. The idea is not to look at per-
formances as isolated entities/events, but instead to
place them and analyze血em in仇e context of也e cul-
tures and societies that produce them. Performance can
血en become a kind of entrance point into a culture, and
an extremely provocative, challenging, and rich object of
study. Consequently, studying a variety of performance
practices and events can lead to fascinating, complex
studies of a culture.
It is in this context mat An也ropology, and especially
ethnographic methods of observation, have continued to
be useful to the discipline. However, this move away
from the theatre text has also meant that more and
more emphasis in Performance Studies is placed on
theorizing m body, on examining the types of knowl-
edge located in the body, and that the discipline is in-
creasingly concerned with issues of identity. In mis con-
text, there is a clear difference between the (inter) cul-
tural research in the 1980s (under the influence of Pro-
fessor Scheduler) and the work of new scholars in the
丘eld. Current research in Performance Studies analyzes
Latin American, African, Asian-American performance
practices using postcolonial, queer, feminist, and critical
race theory. I think that by using such theoretical ap-
preaches to examine embodied events in particular, Per-
formance Studies can make signi丘cant contributions to
omer disciplines what血e study of issues surrounding
personal and cultural identity are concerned. Its sped丑C
focus on the body and on bodily knowledge and experi-
ence is what sets this discipline apart血�"0m Cultural
Studies and o仇er related disciplines invested in the
s山dy of such issues.
Because of this increased interest in identity, race,
e仇nicity, issues of representation, power, and so on,血e
research carried out in Performance Studies has also be-
come increasingly political. Much work in the丘eld en-
gages political and e払ical questions in relation to per-
formance. Also, applying the de丘nition of performance
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mentioned above, and, particularly, looking at aspects of
everyday life as well as performance, means that one en-
gages differently with the world: in a more active and a
more critical way. ′Ihe blurring of the boundaries be-
tween pe血rmer and observer/scholar require a con-
stant questioning of position and methods.
Making the (performing) body the center of one's in-
vestigations, makes the "fragile" character of perform-
ance acutely felt. This "elusive" nature of the object of
shdy poses challenges bo血in terms of the research
and in terms of writing. Indeed, in recent scholarship
much attention has been given to ways in which one
can/must deal with a medium that disappears soon after
it comes into being. How does one describe a perform-
ance? How does one deal with仇e preservation and
transmission of a live event? These questions lie at the
basis of仇e丘eld and have also made也inking about the
possibilities concerning writing about performance an
important aspect of也e discipline. Peggy Phelan's work,
for instance, has focused extensively on this topic and
on the necessity and possibilities of "performative writ-
ing, a kind of writing that can reproduce the effects of
the performance.
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Until recently only two universities in　血e United
States offered a degree in Performance Studies: New
York University (MA and PhD) and Nor仇western Uni-
versity (BA, MA, PhD). The department of Performance
Studies at Northwestern University, which was also es-
tablished in the 1980s, grew out of a department of Oral
Interpretation and　仇e emphasis in this program is
mainly on the study of text, literature, and rhetoric. In
this sense its model is rather different from that of the
department at NYU, where the influence血蝣0m Anthropol-
ogy is still quite strong. The program at Northwestern
also differs from the NYU model in that it includes an
important theatre practice component. While practical
classes, such as performance composition and theories
of directing are offered, and many students and faculty
members are also active as actors, directors or dancers,
Performance Studies at NYU is in the五rst place a theo-
retical program.
In the 1990s Performance Studies received more re-
cognition as a丘eld of study when me department at
NYU started organizing Performance Studies confer-
ences in 1995. The五eld started developing internation-
ally when an international organization was formed (PerL
formance Studies International or PSi) in 1997. Since
then Performance Studies conferences took place at dif-
ferent universities in the USA (Chicago, Atlanta, Phoe-
nix) as well as in Wales, Germany and New Zealand.
Performance Studies departments now exist also in the
UK, and Theatre departments throughout the USA and
in other countries as well, have started to add Perform-
ance Shdies components to their curriculum (UC Ben
keley, for example, recently created a Department of
Theatre, Dance, and Performance Studies). Performance
Studies journals such as The Drama Review (TDR) and
Women & Performance (both based at New York Univer-
sity), and Peゆrmance Research (Wales, UK) have also
contributed to the wider recognition of the discipline.
Performance Studies courses and methods are also intro-
duced into other departments and disciplines. ¶us is an
interesting, gradual evolution. Performance Studies is in
most places only offered as a graduate study, and many
scholars hold degrees in other disciplines to which they
might return to teach after graduation. In the same way,
publications by Performance Studies scholars are mak-
ing important contributions to other fields of study (in-
eluding English, Area Studies, Literahre, E也nomusicol-
ogy, Anthropology, Art History, Drama, and Dance).
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